
AquaVet® Bio Pond Cleaner 
AquaVet® 

Your prescription for a Healthy Pond 

All-In-One Bio Pond Cleaner 
Featuring BioStart™ Complex 

Cleans your pond faster 

An all-in-one Bio-Stimulant & Systemic Pond Cleaner 

Natural sludge & muck remover 

100% safe for fish, waterfowl, livestock, pets & swimming—immediately after treatment 

One Gallon 
Treats One Acre 6 Feet Deep 
For heavy muck over 12 inches treat every 30 days for 6 months. Every 60 to 90 days 
for maintenance. 

A Shallow Water Solution that creates DEPTH by removing muck, sludge, and organic 
buildup from your lake or pond. 

AquaVet BIO POND CLEANER with BioStart™ Complex gives your pond, lake or 
water feature a beautiful, natural depth. 
Our concentrated water-soluble liquid formula of bacteria and enzymes is nontoxic and 
environmentally friendly. It enhances depth in shallow water conditions by breaking 
down and digesting organic buildup on the water’s bottom. 

BIO POND CLEANER features BioStart™ Complex, a first generation food complex 
uniquely formulated to give the spores of lake bacteria the start they need. This formula 
will densely cover your body of water with a rich blend of aerobic and an-aerobic 
cultures that are naturally occurring in lakes and ponds throughout the world. BIO 
POND CLEANER will aid in shallow water conditions by removing muck buildup, freeing 
up water depth and utilization of your body of water. 

How does it work? BioStart™ Complex utilizes a proprietary blend of highly 
concentrated bacteria with superior enzymatic activity—specially designed to consume 
leaf debris, sludge, muck and nutrient loads. 

Easy to use. Environmentally safe. 100% safe immediately after treatment. Nontoxic 
to fish, waterfowl, wildlife and livestock. Safe for swimming and irrigation. 

Professional results for your pond. AquaVet products are used by Golf Course 
Professionals & Aquatic Managers. 

DIRECTIONS: Each Gallon of Bio Pond Cleaner is formulated to treat one full acre of 
water 4 to 6 ft. deep. 



Pour each gallon at several points around lake or pond. BioStart Complex spores are 
activated on contact with water. 

NO irrigation or water restriction. 

Hints For Success: 
1. Treat new or problem ponds as soon as possible. For startup and problem ponds 
    treat every 30 days.. 

2. BIO should be applied all year long at intervals of 60 to 90 days for max performance. 
    Amount of muck, debris, nutrient loading, fertilizer runoff and outflow can impact this 
    schedule. Treat to desired depth. 

3. Optimal water temps are 60 degrees or higher. BIO can be added to ponds in winter, 
    even in frozen ponds. Treatments can be placed at lower depth where water temps 
    are a constant 40 degrees. The BIO formula contains cold water strains that 
    metabolize at lower temps. The process is slower under 40 degrees, but the cold 
    water strains continue to consume micronutrients. 

4. Turbid water may have large amounts of organics and floating particulates which 
    effect water color. BIO cannot consume inorganic material so it is important to know 
    the difference. Turbid water contributes to poor aesthetics and can disguise muck 
    problems. Re-treat until desired water depth is achieved. 

5. For spills, wash hands and clothes with soap. 

Made in the USA 


